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However, after Jack stepped off the arena, he walked straight to the second one, where Silen was.

Everyone was stunned when they saw the sight. They wondered what Jack was doing.

Was he going to challenge again?

After completing his challenge, he went for another one without even taking a rest.

This time, he was going right for Silen, who was even stronger than Carville. Even Silen was stunned when he saw Jack slowly

walking to his arena.

Was this guy just completely ignorant, or did he actually have the skills to win?

After Silen thought about it, he decided it was the first case. That guy was skilled enough to be able to match Carville, but he still

won with a trick instead of his skills in the end.

Silen was not an idiot like Carville was. Tricks were completely useless on him. Unless that guy was stronger than him, there was

no way that guy would win!

After thinking about that, Silen looked at Jack with a mocking expression.

He felt like Jack was letting that one victory get to his head. He became so arrogant that he thought he could win against Silen.

He needed to look at himself in the mirror first. Those thoughts were a complete joke!

Silen had absolute confidence in beating Carville.

Carville was not weak, but he was still no match for Silen. As long as Silen was careful and watched out for any tricks, then there

was no way he would be defeated.

That guy would die to Silen!

After a brief silence, the place blew up into noisy discussions. They watched as Jack walked to the arena that Silen was in.

When Jack stepped into the arena, the challenge was immediately in effect. Jack no longer had the opportunity to change his

mind.

"He's crazy! This guy is just absolutely crazy! We didn't see it for ourselves, but Carville said himself that North used some

shameless methods. Since it's already known, Silen will definitely be on the defensive! On top of that, Silen is stronger than

Carville. It'll be very hard for North if that's how he plans on winning!"

"Do you think he doesn't understand that or he just has blind confidence in himself? He probably thinks that he can still use the

same trick to win."

"Who knows what that guy is thinking? After his fight, he should have rested to recover first even if he was planning on

challenging Silen. Yet, he walked right to the next arena! Just from that alone, it's easy to see that he's an arrogant idiot!"

Carville stood at the corner in the crowd. He was quietly resting.

When he heard those discussions, he merely sighed as he slowly opened his eyes. He looked to Silen to see the other party

looking at Jack in disdain.

Carville could see that Silen was just like the other spectators below, treating Jack like a complete idiot.

Carville nodded before he looked at Jack again.

Jack's expression was completely calm. Just like before, it was as if he did not hear a single thing that was being said about him.

Those who laughed at him for being crazy or who thought he was just an arrogant idiot would quickly realize how much of a joke

those thoughts were. The way they were acting at that moment was precisely what Jack wanted.

Only then would Silen not surrender immediately.

Jack wanted him to pay for the words he spoke earlier.

Silen sneered as he looked at Jack, "North, you sure are bold. You're trying to defeat me right after your victory? Are you that

confident that you will be able to beat me?"
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